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alELLIS IS RE—ELECTED; MILLER IS JUDGE
, city Administration Receives
Stamp Of Approval Of Voters
The Administration of Mayor
Holmes Ellis and the Murray City
Council received a resounding en-
ilorsement yesterday from the vot-
ers of the city when Mayor Holmes
Ellis was returned to office by
a iaro to one majority over form-
er city clerk Charlie Grogan and






The annual Pop Concert, spon-
sored by the Music Department
of Murray College High and the
Murray College'ltrgh Music Boost-
ers Club, is scheduled for Thurs-
19 evening. 7:30 p m., in the
Murray State College Auditorium.
This final musical event by stu-
dents co! Murray College High is a





There were sescral candidates
for office yesterday who "had it
easy" during the day and did not
seem to be on edge at all.
The fact that they had no op-
position is reported to have been
a large factor in their calm out-
look.
County Jailer Clyde Steele, Coon-
tv Attorney James Overby, Coun-
ty Coroner Max Churchill. City
Jielle William II "Jake" Dunn,
and City Prosecuting Attorney T.
W. Crawford all had no opposi-
tion yesterday and consequently
their names did not appear on the
ballot
Steele. Churchill, Dunn and
Crawford were all incumbents.
WOW MEETING
Murray Camp 592. Woodmen of
94 World will hold its May meet-
ing Thursday night. May 25 at
7.30 p. m. at the American Le-
gion Hall. This is an important
meeting and all members are urg-
ed to be present. An initiation is
planned and refreshments will be
served.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
t.lie Jet &Eau tie Is Rade
Fountain in Geneva. Switzerland
has a 1,360 horsepower pomp and
can throw a column of water 426
.Ieet high
I WeatherReporttheasaid Preen Inessenetlesml
Western Kentucky --- Fair and
little warmer this afternoon and
might, high today upper 70s,
iw tonight 50 to 55. Thursday
,irtly cloudy and mild, high in
• low 80s.
C01,•1:tilmen were returnet to of-
fice
Mayor Ellts received a total of
1704 votes while Grogan tallied
833.
Incumbent City Councilmen in
Ward -A" who were re-elected
:tre Prentice L. Lassiter, Joe Dick,
.Charles Mason Baker and Maurice
F. -Sonny" Crass. The other two
new councilmen in this ward arc
Heron West and Jack Belote. The
election of all but Belote seemed
assured as the counting progress-
ed but a "race to the wire" de-
veloped between Belote and P.
W. Ordway. Belote finally won
out by a "handful" of votes as
the absentee ballots were counted.
Councilmen in Ward "B" re-
elected are Richard T. Tuck, James
Rudy Allbritten, Leonard Vaughn
and Frank H. Lancaster. New
Colincltmen in Ward "B" are Roy
C. Starks ani Frank Ryan. L. W.




Ronald Sammons, son of Major
and Mrs Thomas Ross Sammons
of Walker Air Force Base, Ros-
well, New Mexico has received an
appointment to the Air "Force
Academy
Young Sammons is 18 years old
and graduates this year from Ros-
well High School.
Illtajor and' Mrs Sammons thld
Ronald will arrive in Murray on
June 21 for a visit before Ronald
enters the Academy on June 27.
1105 Main is Sammons' grandmoth-
er. and J M. Staples of Murray
Route one is a maternal grand par-
ent.
and Major Sammons is a career
officer in the Air Force, having
21 years service.
Congressman Prank Albert Stub-
blefield of Murray was instru-
mental in obtaining the appoint-
ment for young Sammons.
Mrs. J. Thomas Sammons of
1105 is Sammons grandmother.
Public Invited To
Attend Exhibition
The public is invited to the
24th. semi-annual student art ex-
hibition on Wednesday evening
May 24 at 730 in the Fine Arts
Building at Murray State Col-
lege.
There sill be a presentation of
awards and a discussion of the I
w irk in the Recital Hall, follow-
ed by a reception in the Mary Ed
McCoy Memorial Gallery Work will
be shown from classes in paint-
ing, drawing, sculpture, design,
etc.
The exhibition will remain in
the gallery through July 7.
Johnny Winters To
Head MCH Betas
The Murray ('ollege High chap-
ter of Ow National Beta Club re-
cently elected officers for the
coming year of 1961-62. The of-
ficers elected are. President John-
ny Winters. Vice-President Don
Oliver, Corresponding . Secretary
Betty Crut..her, Recording Secre-
tary Carolyn Miles, Treasurer
Glen& Jones, Reporter Ken Sin-
clair. and Sergeant at Arms Dan-
ny Phillips.
The installation of officers was
held at Kentucky Lake State Park
on Friday. May 19. Preceding the
installation of officers an after-
noon of recreation and a picnic
supper was enjoyed by the club
members, their sponsor, William
--Taylor, and their guests.
Mason Outland Is
Winner Of Wagon
Bilbrey's ended a spring tire
,campaign yesterday by giving a-
way a new rubber tired farm
wagon. Contestants have been
signing up for the wagon over the
past weeks.
The winner was named yester-





1 o Register May
29 And May 30
Pre-school registration of all
children entering city schools for
the first time will be held on
29 and May 30.
First grade boys and girls who
live east of Twelfth Street should
be at A. B. Austin Sch sol between
1 and 3 .clock Monday, May 29.
Those who reside west of Twelfth
should be taken to Carter Ele-
mentary School Tuesday afternoon
before 3 o'clock The parents of
Austin students who find it in-
convenient to register Monday may
go to Carter Tuesday.
Registration for new first grad-
ers entering Douglas will be held
sr .that school Monday afternoon,
May 29.
• It is highly imoprtant that all
children becoming six years old
before December 31, 1961 have
their physical check ups and get
properly registered this spring."
said W Z. Carter superintendent
of city schools.
BLUE WINS
Incumbent Sen. J Murray Blue,
of Providence. picked up a better
than 2-to-1 vote majority in Web-
ster County to defeat Henderson
Mayor Hecht Lackey in the 4th
Senatorial District. The complete
unofficial tally gave Blue 11.091
to 2,354 for Lackey.
Lackey carried his home county
of Henderson while Blue won in





Miss Joyce Wells Morris. daugh-
ter of Mrs. Fredna Morris. 108
North 10th Street. has been a-
warded a $200.00 scholarship to
Murray State College by the Mur-
ray Lions Cluh,
Miss Morris is a senior at Mur-
ray High School. This award is
given annually by the Murray
Lions Club to a high school sen-
ior boy or g.r1 in Calloway County
sho plans to study at Murray
State College.
Miss Morris was presented the
award by George fi Ligon, chair-
man of the Murray Lions ('lob
Scholarship Committee. The re-
cipient was chosen upon the basis
of need, character, initiative, lead-
ership, ability, scholastic standing
and other qualities indicating the
ability to make good in college.









Hundreds of Calloway County the last person in line having ar-
citizens lost their privilege to votte-rived at the, polls at 4.50 p. m.
yesterday when they were turn- At Faxon •wo h is loads of vot-
ed away front the polls at 3:00
p in even though some had been
standing in line for as much as
one hour Voters turned a% is
totaled from 1,000 to 2.000 depend-
ing on the observer reporting.
The general concencus was that
the large ballot slowed the vot-
ing and caused the lines to move
slowly through the voting ma-
chines.
At least sixty infuriated per-
sons were turned away at Murray
Precinct number three yesterday
at 500 o'clock even though most
had been there thirty minutes be
the polls closed. At the
courthouse precinct twenty per-




the Kentucky TourLst Council
1 1 visit Murray Thursday, May
h for a Tourist Council meet-
with all persons who will
.me in contact with travelers.
lie meeting will be held at the
tin house H in the Circuit Court
'ism at 2.30 p. m.
.111 resort operators: restaur-
t, hotel motel, dock ownerg. ser-
e stations, policemen and civ-
organizations are urged to at-
rid this meeting.
rhe meeting IS being sponsored







Dr. C. C. Lowry: had charge of
the program at the regular meet-
ing of the Lions Club last night.
The program consisted of a re-
port from delegates to the state
convention this week in Owensboro
and the presentation of a scholar-
ship winner by George Ligon. Dele-
gates reporting were Belbel -Rich-
ardson, Rob Ray, James Dale
Clopton. Vernon Anderson anti Dr.
Lowry
Ligon presented Miss Joyce
Wells Morris, winner of a $200
scholarship to Murray State Col-
lege. The annual award by the
Hub is made upon the basis of
need, character, initiative, leader-
ship. ability, scholastic standing
and other qualities indicating the
ability to make good in college.
Richard Tuck had as his guest,
FA Bailey, Rob Ray brought Mal-
tomb Sublett of Caster Wyoming.
and Dr. ('astle Parker had Jimmy
Thompson as his guest.
Dr. Lowry presented a new





Murray. Harris of 426 jNorth
16th. street. Paducah, was the win-
ner of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce power lawnmower which
was given away yesterday. Danny
Allbritten, son of Joe Allbritten
pullA Harris's ticket from the
barrell.
Proceeds from, the promotion
will be used to finance the Teen
Age Road-E-0 both local and
state.
Walter Jones was chairman of
the project.
Unofficial Returns
Shoemaker, Rickman, Hale And
Charlie Lassiter Successful
Calloway County voters turnei
out 8140 strong yesterday to cast
their ballots for the candidates of
their choice.
A clean sweep was made of the
courthouse offices and several new
magistrates will assume office.
Charlie Lassiter, candidate for
State Representative swept into
the off'ee of incumbent Otis Lovins
by a large majority.
Robert 0. Miller. present County
Attorney' defeated Bryan Tolley
and Garland Neale for the posi-
tion of County Judge yesterday.
built up a large majority
over his two opponents early in
the race and maintained his lead
to the end.
Douglas Shoemaker defeated in-
cumbent Randall Patterson for the
office of County Court Clerk with
Joe Hal Spann running third in
the race.
Woodrow Rickman is the new
sheriff of Calloway County. Rick-
man finished a strong first with
Brigham Futrell running second
and Lowry third.
County Tax Commissioner Rob-
ert Young lost his bid for a third
!erin to the office as Charles E.
Hale emerged the winner from
the race. Young is also County
Chairman of the Democratic party.
The closey fought Mag.strate
races in the county drew much
attention yesterday
Following are the seven magis-
terial districts and the total votes
received by each 'candidate. The
winner is the candidate with the
most votes. The word incumbent
indicates the per,,on now holding
the office.
Magistrate, New Concord District
Willie Bucy 147
Noel Warren (Incumbent) 272
Chester Yarbrough 46
PASO:trite Liberty District
Clyde B. Hale BO --
I-lamp Ellis 102
Almon Willoughby (Incumbent) 88
J. M -Pickle- Williams 102
Alvah W. GaPoway 53
Leonard Walker 65
J. D Johnson 16
Eulis Goody) in 19
A4agistrats. Hazel District
William Adams 137
"':oble Bran !on 341
Continued on Page Six
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER
County Coo rt Clerk
Unofficial Returns City council Race
Primary Election May 23, 1961
1 2 3 4 5 6 lie
— MAYOR —
Charles B. Grogan  155 154 228 87 144 115 7 890
Holmes Ellis 191 203 470 282 254 304 23 1727
===--
P. W. Ordway  
Loyd B. Arnold 
Heron B. West  
Howard McNeely  59
Jack Belote  156
Joe Dick   174
Maurice F. Crass, Jr. .
Charles —M. Baker 
Manning Stewart 
Prentice L. Lassiter ..
CITY COUNCIL, WARD A —
189 160 304 182 258 221
84 21 65 38 31 50
182 199 407 221 280 273
80 161 113 64 135
159 321 203 261 226
184 416 243 279 277
178 190 408 245 284 287
165 178 372 210 238 213
58 59 101 54 71 93





















— CITY COUNCIL, WARD B
Frank H. Lancaster  169 203 442 236 255 307 18 1630
itoi- C. Starks  119 167 498 262 256 288 19 1609
Richard T. Tuck  179 180 405 240 282 271 21 1578
Frank Ryan  168 180 376 219 287 255 24 1509
LW. Paschall 142 168 417 244 236 231 21 149
Leonard Vaughn 187 215 462 243' 266 301 20 1694
James Rudy Allbritten 203 201 446 246 293 250 22 1661
Primary Election May 23, 1961
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STATE REPRESENTATIVE —
Charlie Lassiter !265 236 425 221 
241 271 241 349 184 398 291 232 336 119 213 302 180
Otis Laivisis  76 117 250 139.140 
155 120 137 248 87 43  66 126 140 156 161 169
_
COUNTY JUDGE —
1 276 231 442 '243 273 273 215 ' 224 186 228 104 ' 166 245 154 230 323 215
Garland Neale  18 29 33 19 23 
19 25 56 i 31 68 42 45 42 22 44 39 39
Bryan Tolley 169 125 230 116 121 , 152 
142 212 188 194 207 120 237 115 150187 120
Bob Miller
COUNTY COURT CLERK
Joe Hal Spann  135 67 ' 209 ; .103 162 110 ' 861 
89; 37  78 71 39 135 82 124 72 14
Randall B.Patterson  133 158 264 1 147 136 190 127 
164 207 ; 196 104 109 201 87 120 118 105
Douglai-Shoemaker  101 143 223 127 105 140 167 24,31-61 203 168 185 187 134 178 354 254
SHERIFF —
Brigham Futrell  
Lowry Parker 
--WootTiow—kickman
- - _ -
TAX COMMISSIONER —
160 122 190 79 114 137 107 166 I 75 310 192 142 228 90 104 148 76
125 113 175 97 100 80 961 156H 240 90 57 38 91 43 97 114 159
  124 141 361 209 206 225 181 --1431-120 1 1 1 147 219 165 235 287 143
Robert Young '  1134 1 139 1 233 140 185 I 154 127 I 213 I 2
36 214 143  153  197 116 188 172 181
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NVE1'iNES1).AY - NIAY#44, 1961
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
About 2,000 Shriners will meet in Murray on May :30
ir their Spring ceremonial, according to infomation con-
fined in the order's publication, The Rizpah Racket.
0. Woods of Murray is general chairman of the event.
The resuscitator fund drive went over the top today
-.ith several "generous donorg-completing the fund. The
,eseUe Squad now has the resuscitator in its hands and
ill be ready for action with both oxygen tubes of the
iachine filled.
The monthly Youth for Christ Rally will meet at the
ugar Crfiek Baptist Church next Sattirday. Bro. Tom
rown. pastor of the First Baptist Church in Paducah,
ill be the speaker.
Efforts of many years work brought reward yester-
ty to teh members of the College Presbyterian Church,
hen the first spades of ground were turned for the
ection of the new addition to the church...
The 4highest altitude in Ken-
cky is 4.150 feet at The top of
g Black Mountain, Harlan Coun-
. and the lowest is 257 feet on
;e Mississippi hirer in F1ton
aunts
rf sou have a hard time trying
to zip those long zippers in the
back of a dress, place a string
through' the hole of the zipper tab,
put the string over the shoulder
and pull the zipper shut.
In the past six years, the Ar-
Camp Nelson. a L S military Kansas Penitentiary System has
emeteia in which 35.38 soldiers raised and sold more than $6 mil-






NEW YORK - An effort is
being made to stir all applicable
branches of science into heading
off a national crisis which is due
in about 20 years.
Think of it: said Dr. Steven M.
Horvath, the would-be stirrer-
by 1980, according to statistical
estimates, one hall the population
will be over 45 years old and 33
per cent will be over 65.
Obviously, that's going to have
a mighty impact on nothing less
than our civilization, he continued,
particularly if people keep right
on believing that the physical
capacity for working declines as
years increase.
It does, of course, he said, but
there is no proof that this natural
decline is enough, generally speak-
ing, to justify idleness for older
people. What evidence there is, in-
dicates the contrary.
Rood Co-Operation
However, the truth is that sci-
ence doesn't know too much about
this critical business of physical
capacity in relation to biological
age, and its branches have to get
together and ,produce the facts, he
said.
One flaw in present scientific
knowledge is that comparative
measurements of the physical ca-
pacities of older and younger per-
sons are of maximum capacities.
Of what importance is maximum
capacity when most jobs require
only minunal physical capacity?
he asked.
Another flaw in these compara-
tive measurements is that the
motivations of the persons whose
capacities were measured were
!ROSS MACDONALD'S he_,risP//er ,rnyttiery - thriller ,
J'i__ V !.1 ' } _r
.. _,......4-•?t, , --i i i „r i 01-0101.1 0 1 it 
,fisara. .4
SI,* •OL.,, • .‘
It • • 1.4 . lend that need to be called a This is no toe, for cleddish-
. -•••• pates,. . • -• .• boudoir, luxuriously furniahedln seas."
wee.
. ., silk and pad•led satin. Padilla looked through the
; -so last Cu • -ff
r• it. - • ,r•.t the! A plan teleehune rang. I eiocie..-ay. "More t.
"r Iit " peeled lip the receiver an.; viol., .
'11,1i• is the Ferguson real- "1 merely shi tiered a ne -roe.
deocr."Ill buy my wife ano her in the
"Cul,r.el Ferguson, s.les morning. How abo Jiat cs:-
"Ssrry. the teqlonel.is busy.- : tee. Tony'?" ,
• • st' ho is that bre:ski:x.1 "C..m.ag rIg! I ep.
• " It was a sn-t•••s vc t,. ire F- it on se et.-
.rI et.refill :tee ler Vou dee. t V' Slit
p ' pre Imie ree
-Is tee f' the?, the elan. coukl hardly share
vie-a sa - med to be fond of-A hr. .n !"
'1"-s As a ma:ter ui fact. 41/ faelour, and yet I stayed
I be I around. The phone c
all, anti rei•• " ••• • a e '
"re tt at on the lei•." the plain's reaction to it. puzzled
•-•,•••• • .•. es arnpersee. illy. In me It had left the atmosphere
s h tr.-mt ;heavy and charged.
I ' • aree:e. but Padilla served coffee in the
- • i.. lee h•ee whieh I living room. It was a huge room
.agers I v• in the with window". on tee" sides, and
• •••_ (^thr S teak pr•neling in a faintly neu•i-
"e, tag to take eel style. The lap of the surf
:c soggy It F.rrason below, the interrnittent sweep of
• •-1 at rr.e rerngril- la lighthouse beam, contribitted
-W eat tie v ci ,V7( (( 7 Pa- to the eluxion that we were in
. what d is w in'. 7" I the glaasedon deckhouse of a
• Yo•ere wanted on Pe., tele- ship.
;hone. r. I .•-•••1. C,a yoir make Ferguson drank about a qiiert
.1 all rich' of coffee. He finally rose and
Paililis heloed hen arenas the went into another room. I could
Mum. see through the archway, when
Fere-germ sat on ttie bed and he reached on tee light. A
lifted the reeeiver to bus ear. photograph of a woman. framed
He was naked to the wait. in silver. stood on a piano.
reose-pimpled and white. He! Ferguson picked it up and
He clasped it to his
chest.
"Poor gam" Padilla said.
He went as far as the arch.
Way. and paused there, deterred
lay the privacy of grief. I wasn't
at sensitive. I went in past him.
ii •r -'1 1 .r. "Ferguson. was that phone call
"I'. s e ay • n ogh fin n•• about your wife?"
He w, lit ire. tie .e'• ;rig, /I • t •! ..1 the r.•. turn- He nodded. ..holly has been
bar- roerti arc.? •'h, h,tr.giy .• .1 ••,...1 ti; leoked ! abducted They demand two
a e r f 1 it N 7 re at 1:i th..n at me. frnm hundred thousand dollars for
e • ic•'• ,r, ! • • v ::: I. '''!at cc MP I her retorts"
P*1(I'l!: 7- 1 I'addia whistled softty behin.1
• ' Ps.! trw'el ChM!' - me.
" • i• he: • •• •f.•. • •.• I "Wive they celled you bc-
relki‘X
not taken into account. Old
sons could well feel scie 
tests were silly and so give them
much less than their best efforts,
while younger persons would be
eager to display their physical
powers.
"It should also be kept in mind
that no true measure of senes-
cence AGING EXISTS," HE SAID
IN SEEKING TO STIR SCIENCE
THROUGH THE American geria-
trics society whose members are
the scientists interested in all
phases of the aging human being.
Flexible Rule
"Though the scale of age is a
time-honored rule, aging does not
conform to rigid calibration of
time. Physiologic age and chronol-
mite are not synonymous. The
various physiologic f un c Ii ons
change at different rates with
aging - some very rapidly, and
others more slowly, but all are
subject to extreme individual var-
iation."
Horvath is a member of the
faculty of Jefferson Medical Col-
lege, Philadelphia. He wants the
interested branches of science to
get together and clearly define
"the effect of age on the ability
to perform work."
When 3() per cent of the popula-
tion is over 65 that's going to be
a critical question, he reminded,
since "psychologists have long
maintained that occupational ac-
tivity is necessary for mental in-
tegrity."
Light is needed on how much
physical fitness is required of the
aged in order to function in so-^
ciety, he said, and whether the
now available methods of improv-
ing physical fitness can be au-
plied to older people.
I•FC PRESIDENT  Henry
Towery, sophomore from Hazel,
will succeed Jim O'Donley as pres-
ident of the Inter- Fraternity
Council for 1961-62. Towery be-
comes the fourth president of the
two year old fraternity governing
body and the second member of
Alpha Tau Omega to hold the
aosition.
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WiTH SO MANY PEOpLE  Mrs. Mary 
Brown,
housemother at Wells Hall for the last five years, will
retire in June after 20 years of service at Murray
State. She admits it has been a "bit strenuous" to 
live
with so many people.
She Plans to Rest
After 20 Years
*1 wouldn't hate missesi allin 1cl anything, but I
am glad that I can rest now," said Mrs. Mary Brown,
retiring housemother in Wells Hall, referring to the
twenty years she nas served as housemother.
A mast well-deserved rest it will be, too. Mrs.
Bruwn, win., admits it SS a "bit strenuous" to live with
ao many people, is retiring after twenty years of
devoted service. She has served as housemother in
both Ordway and Wells Halls and in Swann Dorm
when it was a residence hall for freshman women.
-1 really enjoyed life at Swann Dorm," said the
pert little lady. "We used to have parties after closing
hours and the gloat, closed each gathering wain a
devotional period." 4
Having sersed fifteen of those twenty years as
housemother for girls and having reared "two daugn-
ten of her own, uric might think Mrs. Brown would
be a little partial to girls. "However my duties and
responsibilites are fewer in the men's residence," she
said, "and-T !lase enjoyed -sTirying with therm very
much during these past five years."
"Surpristrigiy enough," stated MSC's first house-
mother for boys, "the boys, keep their halls and rooms
cleaner than Go the girls,"
The reason for this startling piece of inf,rmation
might be that the buys don't have to sisend as mucus
time in the dormitories as du the girls; hence they
aren t there to get things out of order,
"I don't think the boys are as noisy AS the girls
either," continued the grey-haired heusemotner.
"When buys make noise, it is a big noise, tnen eengs
are quiet again. Bat giggling girls can play pranks and
make noise f.,r heurs."
Murray State eas had its share of prankster, tau,
are:en-ling to Mrs. liruv.'n, %VIA / declined to name any
tor fear "it might give setne stu-
de• nts some ideas."
"College life woujd be dull, if some one didn't,
prank a little every once-in-a-while," laughed Mrs.
Bruwn with rnt las twinkie in her eye, which made
one suspect the: she wasn't really as stern a: she
wanted soine studspts to think..
A few tint's pranks Were carried too far and
disciplinary mei el had to be taken, but Mrs. Brown
tried riot to let :lik.se incidents influence her deei•i,ns
in later ecca,eals wiili the same students. t.
"I tried to I • .k up,,n each girl as I would my own
daugriter," ri.m.rii.tecl the g natured grandmother.
Clairneig ra never tried to be a strict house-
rn 'her, Mrs. Pe n says, "Students want to has*, a '
g aai time anted them to. abo."
One can trim her p!easing smile that shc has
lid :in eneeeee i,:e. And her love for life is reflected
in tier plan • U.r the future.
plan Ifl Alabama, with my
daughter ;eel io.." Laic! a 14,od explained the
ritiring how, .1. •eier with merriment in her 'a jet',
.•
ROUSE COLLAPSE MPS fOUlt -Firemen, 
pollee and rescue
workers go through the wreckage of • 
three-story Biouktym
New York, tenement which suddenly 
collapsed trapping four
sleeping residents They were two teen-age 
girls, their mother
and an elderly woman. While two were 
given emergency treat-
ment none was seriously hurt. Nearby 
buildings appeared
to be threatened, and one was ordered 
temporarily evacuted.
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BOGY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
(II III Maple St. i'laira 1 ?i,ti
411111111111111111111111111111111111121111111111.111110
For Rent
MOWERS - ROTO TILLERS
THE BEST AT REASONABLE RATES
BILBREY'S
210 East Main Street Phone PL 3-5617
The i134 Sandy valley was the
scene of an important Civil War
Campaign. The Battle of Middle
Creek, Jan, 10, 1862, near Prestons-
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• ,t By WILLIAM J. MONAHAN
OLEAN, N. Y. iUPO — Tom
Stith always dreamed of becoming
a pro basketball star.
When he was a kid playing
schoolboy, basketball in his native
Brook ii, Tom used' to tell his
team es
"Wait until I'm playing with
the Knicks in the Garden — I'll
get all you guys in free."
Stith went from Brookly to
little St. Bonaventure College and
immediately captured the eyes of
pro scouts whis his amazing shoot-
ing. Ile was named to the Unit-
ed Press International All-Ameri-
fa team for the second straight
time is year and then signed
sith die New York Knickbockers
in the National Basketball Associa-
Ion.
Tom, 22, signed a contract with
the Knicks last month and was
looking ahead to a pro career
When he learned he was a vic-
tim of pulmonary tuberculosis.
Ned Irish, president of the
Knickerbockers, said that first re-
'Ø indicated Stith might not
pilleng in the fall.
Tom's personal physician Was
lot as pessimistic.
' "Tom's an All-America all the
Way," he said. "He's a fighter."
Enters Hospital
• Arrangements were being made
to transfer Stith to the Mt. Mor-
ins Tuberculosis Hospital north of
this college community.
The doctor, whose name was
tot revealed, said Stith would be
confinid for at least three months
and undergo treatment for an in-
definite period.
The 6-foot-5 forward led the
Bonniess to a 24-4 record and third
place in the UPI national rating
last season. He scored 830 points.
Despite complaints by some
basketball followers that he slow-
ed at times on the court. Stith
averaged 29.8 points a game for
St. 3onaventure
TM doctor did not know how.
long Toni had had the disease.
He said, however, that if he had
It during the basketball season, it
could have affected his playing.
During the last weeks of the
season. Stith complained of "not
feeling just right." His weigh'
normally 215, dropped 15 poursis
during that time. The doctor said
Stith's weikht is now bete een 19
.c6,195.
Fails To Gain
When he failed to regain weig - •
at the end of the season, See
was hupsitalized. His conditi
was reported as generally run-
down.
On April 8, Stith was married
to the former Miss Gladys Smith
of Olean at the St. Bonaventure
Chapel.
The Knicks. who also signed
Stiti‘i teammate, Whitey Martin,
reportedly gave Tom $18,000 a
ar in a three-year contract.
Irish said he was "tremendous-
y disappointed" when he learned
f Stith's illness.
"We felt he was the best play-
er the Knicks had an opportunity
to select in the draft for many
years," Irish said.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tram W L. Pet GB.
San Francisco 21 13 .618
Los Angeles   23 15 .605
Pittsburgh  19 13 .594 1
Cincinnati  20 15 .571 11
Milwaukee  16 16 .500 4
St. Louis  14 18 .438 6
Chicago  12 22 .353 9
Philadelphia  10 23 .303 101
Tuesday's Results
Milwaukee 1 Pittsburgh 0
Philadelphia 2 Chicago 1, 10 inn.
St. Louis 12 San Fran. 4, night
Cincinnati 2 Los Angeles 0, night
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
San Francisco at Cincinnati, night
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night
Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night
Only games scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE'
Detroit  26 11 .703
Cleveland  21 15 .583
New York  18 15 .545
Baltimore  19 18 .514 7
Minnesota  18 18 .500 71
Washington   18 20 .474 81
Roston  15 18 .455 9
Kansas City  13 18 .419 10
Chicago 14 21 .400 11
Los Angeles  13 21 .382 111
Tuesday's Results
Baltimore 3 Chicago 1, night
Detroit 5 Minnesota 2, night
Washington 7 Kan. City 3, night
Los Angeles 9 Cleveland 0, night
41
6
Mount Sterling acquired its name
from a circular mound, a relic of
the Mound Builders, Which used
to stand within the city limits,
and from Sterling, a city in Scot-




Boston at New York
Chicago at Baltimore, 2, twi-night
Detroit at Minnesota, night
Washington at Kansas City, night
Cleveland at Los Angeles, night
Thursday's Games
Detroit at Minnesota
Washington at Kansas City
Cleveland at Los Angeles
Boston at New York, night
Chicago at Baltimore, night
SOVIET VISITOR MISSING—A
nationwide search is under-
way for Stanford J. Solma
(above), an electronics spe-
cialist cleared for goveen-
ment security work_ Be dis-
appeared from his apart-
ment In Elmsford, N.Y., May
& Solms, 36, visited the So-
viet Union last year.
LEDGER Si TIMES - WENTrCRY
FOR TOP ACHIEVEMENT Dean of Students J. Matt Sparkman
presents awards to Martha Clayton of Jackson. Tenn., as the outstand-
ing senior girl to Lynn Bridwell from Marion as the outstanding
senior boy.
Pop Concert • • •
Continued from Page One
presentation of popular musical
favorites. A total of four hundred
seventy-five students throughout
the twelve grades of Murray Col-
lege High make up the organiza-
tioas to he featured.
Groups to be presented Thurs-
day are: the combined first and
second grade classrooms of Mrs.
McCamish, Mrs. Rayburn and Mrs.
Dalton, the combined third and
fourth grade classrooms of Miss
Gibson, Miss Rodgers and Mrs.
Howton, the combined fifth and
sixth grade classrooms of Miss
Suitor. Mrs. Waters and Mrs. Wood;
the combined junior high school
music classes; the Murray College
High Mixed Chorus; the Murray
College High Girls Ensemble: the
Murray College High Band. In
addition, a fashion show will be
staged by the home economics
classes under the supervision of
Miss Sue Fairless.
Immediately following the Pop
Concert, an ice cream supper will
he held by the Murray College
iligh Music Roosters Club. Home
.-nade cakes, all varieties of ice
1.t.am, and cold drinks will be
served.
A twenty-five cent admission
charge to the Pop Concert will be
made for all adults. The general
public is invited to attend.
,410 City . •
Continued from Page One
rete
SUPERIOR RATING  Lt.-Col. Joseph G. Fowler (right), military
science head, greets three members 'of the team that inspected the
Murray State ROTC unit last week. They are (left to right): Lt.-Col.
Glenn Zarger, University of Kentucky: Major Vernon Swindall,
Eastern Kentucky State College; and Cap. Kulrnan Smith, University
of Kentucky. A rating of "superior- was awarded after a thorough
evaluation of all phases of the military program.
An Expression Of Thanks
I wish to express my deep appreciation for the vote
that was Cast in yesterday's primary election approving
4 the City Administration for the past three and one-half
years.
Your Mayor and City Council have worked dili-
gently to give of their best to make Murray a clean and
progressive city.
With your further coweration and -with the com-
pletion of present programs and inauguration of new
ones , Murray will continue to stand out among cities of
its size and population.
Thank You
HOLMES ELLIS
Paschall the only other candidate
in Ward -IV rank closely behind
Ryan.
City Judge Jake Dunn and City
Prosecuting Attorney T. W. Craw-
ford were not opposed in yester-
day's primary and are thus re-
elected.
The endorsement of the admin-
istration of Mayor Ellis placed
the stamp of approval of the
greater majority of the voters on
the program and moves which have
taken place in the past three and
one-half years of the Ellis Ad-
ministration.
Losers in the city council race
in Ward "A" are Howard Mc-
Neeley, Manning Stewart. Lloyd
Arnold and P. W. Ordway. Only




MOREHEAD, Ky. (UPT — Dr.
Harlan Hatcher, president of the
University of Michigan, will be
the commencement speaker at
Morehead State College June 1.
Lees College President Troy R.




Murray Kentucky, May 23. 1961
Murray Livestock Company Market
Report:
Receipts: Hogs: 89: Cattle ahd
Calves: 280 Sheep (none)
Hogs: eceipts mostly mixed grade
butchers. Steady. U. S. No. 1, 2.
and 3 harrows and gilts 190-230
lbs. $16 75, 240-250 lbs. $16.00-
16.25, 280-325 lbs. 114.5015.50;
150-165 lbs. $15.00-45.50: No. 2 and
3 sows 300-600 lbs. $13,50-14.00.
Cattle and Calves: Receipts most-
ly cows, stock steers and mixed
slaughter yearlings. All classes
steady. Utility and Standard 500-
700 lbs. Mixed slaughter yearlings
$18.75-22.75; Utility and Commer-
cial cows /15.20-16.75; Canner and
Cutter $13.10-15.40; Utility and
Commercial Bulls $17.25-19.00;
Common and Medium 300-600 lbs.
Stock Steers 116.00-23.00: 5 Head
good 675 lbs. (Average) $22.50.
Wailers: Mostly 50e--75r lower.
Choice 155-345 lbs. $28.50-30.75;
Good $24.75-27.50, Standard $21.50-





Paducah Tilghman advanced to
the semi-finals of the Regional
High School Baseball tournament
here yesterday downing Livingston
1-0.
The Blue Tornado squad will
play .1-lopkinsville Attucks today
at the college field while Murray
High tangles with Mayfield.
Strong five-hit pitching by ace
Ronnie Goodman plus a sensation-
al catch in the sixth inning by
Gary Overton helped Tilghman
win its first game in three tries
with Livingston this year.
Two walks and a single brought
home Paducah's lone run in the
second inning of play. Livingston
out-hit the Tornado 5-3 but Good-
man spread out the hits and Over-
ton's catch got him out of trouble.
With two out in the sixth. Harry
Johnson singled and Tom Sanders
walloped what appeared to be a
certain triple. But Overton going
full blast in right-center pulled in
the blast with a great overthe
shoulders catch with his back to
the infield.
The winners of today's contests
will meet at the high school field
Thursday afternoon for the finals.
PAGE 'Mr-
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Ken Hunt And Steve Boras Are On The Way T
Be The Possible Major League Rookies Of Yea
By FRED DOWN
United Pr.. Internatioaal
Ken Hunt and Steve Soros were
just a pair of names on the rosters
of the Cincinnati Reds and Detroit
Tigers last spring but they're on
their way to winding up next
autumn as the major league rook-
ies of the year.
Neither played a single inning
in the big time in 1960 but the
22-year old fireballing Hunt is a
key reason why the Reds are a
surprise challenger in the National
League while t h e 23-year old
Horns has developed overnight in-
t() a star for the Tigers.
Both demonstrated again Tues-
day night why rival managers are
scratching their heads and asking,
"Why couldn't that have happened
to me?"
Hunt, a 6-foot, 5-inch right-
hander, who pitched in the Sally
League last season, scored h i s
fourth victory of the season as the
Reds downed the Los Angeles
Dodgers, 2-0, while Soros, up from
Denver in the American Associa-
tion, hit one of three successive
ninth-inning homers that carried
the Tigers to a 5-2 victory over
the Minnesota Twins.
The victories' enabled the Reds
to move within 21 games of first
place in the NL and the Tigers to
stretch their first-place lead to 41
games in the AL.
Cardinals Seat Giants
The St. Louis Cardigals routed
the first - place Sal, Francisco
Giants, 12-4, the Milwaukee Bra-
ves shaded the Pittsburgh Pirates,
1-0, and the Philadelphia Phillies
scored a 2-1 victory over the Chi-
cago Cubs in other National Lea-
gue games.
In the American League, the Los
Angeles Angels stopped the Cleve-
land 'Indians' six-game winning
streak, 9-0. the Baltimore Orioles
beat the Chicago White Sox, 3-1,
and the Washington Senators de-
feated the Kansas City Athletics,
7-3.
Hunt yielded five hits in 7%
Innings before walking two con-
secutive batters and giving way to
more-experienced Bill Henry who
pitched hitless ball the remainder
of the way. Gus Bell's sacrifice
fly and ,Gordy Coleman's single
produced the Cincinnati runs off
Don Drysdale in the sixth inning.
Hunt reduced his earned run aver-
age to 2.47.
TI. Homer Record
Boras, who is hitting .341. hit
his second homer of the season
in the ninth inning as the Tigers
tied a big league record with
three successive homers to snap a
2-2 tie. Norm Cash hit the tie-
breaking homer and Dick Brown
followed Boros' smash with one
of his own. Hank Aguirre, fourth
Detroit pitcher, picked up his sec-
ond win of the season. Al Kaline
also homered for the Tigers.
Bill White drove in five runs
with a homer, double and two
singles to pace a 15-hit Cardinal
assault that routed Sam Jones and
dealt the Giants their fourth loss
in five games. Curt Flood and
Alex Grammas also had three hits
for the Cardinals as Ray Sadecki
went the distance for his third
victory.
Lew Burdette pitched a five-
hitter to win his fourth game for
the Braves and top Bobby Shantz,
who was making his first start
since August, 1959. Frank Bolling
tripled and Eddie Mathews sin-
gled in the first inning to produce
the only run of the game.
Triple Beats Cubs
Bobby Malkmus' 10th - inning
triple drove in the run that gave
Frank Sullivan of the Pflillies th
verdict over the Cubs' Glen Hots -
bie. Ernie Banks made his delY
in the outfield for the Cubs b"
had only one single in four swing
Ken McBride pitched a three -
hitter and Leon Wagner, Ken Hi"
and Earl Averill homered as the
Angels scored their first elute."
and their highest one-game ru
total of the season. It was t-
fourth win of the season for Mr
Bride, who walked five and struck
out five.
Billy Hoeft and Hoyt Wilhetro
combined in an eight-hitter to to-,
the White Sox' Billy Pierce whr
struck out 12 Orioles, Dick W-
hams and Jerry Adair homered
to give the Orioles an early lead
and then Wilhelm, making his 17th
appearance of the season, protect•
ed a two-run margin over the last
three innings.
Chuck Hinton and Dale Lone
paced the Senators' 13-hit attacl-.
with three hits each to pave the
way for Ed Hobaugh's second vic-
tory. Marty Kutyna took over in
the eighth and went the rest of the
way after choking off a Kansas
City rally. Ray Herbert lost his







Kindly accept my humble gratitude




The all new up-to-date Upholstery Shop will be




VI SOUTH 12TH STREET - MURRAY, KY:
15 YEAR
E
S )1(NPUPELESTEllYililli9 12 years with Auto Upholstery Shop, Paducah, Kentucky. My
family and I are moving to Murray. I promise to the public that I will give the very best of service
at all times. •
YOU NAME IT I'LL DO IT• Take furniture. I'll challenge anyone, anywhere, on any type. Restau-
rant owners, we cover booths, also your stools. B oats, you will love the interior which is tailored in
all leather, in high colors.
CARS ARE OUR SPECIALITY We have ol-dered direct from the factory a large quantity and large
selection of material for any make, or model. We realize Murray is well known for a number of car
dealers, also the cleanest cars in the South, we al so know that they are here today and gone tomor-
row, our motto is "PROMPT SERVICE". Open from 8 - 6 Monday thru Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday 8 -10, Saturday 8 - 6.
'YOUR BliSINESS PLEASES US. OUR BUSINESS IS PLEASING YOU.'
Give Us A Visit




He is my helper. Call us day or night.
Everyone knows John Lovins, who has been in the car business for 20 years.
V
ft.
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.kTIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE' WITMER CO., 1509
adison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn., Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
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LIBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20, per
onth 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-
riere, 95.50.
WEDNESDAY - MAY 24, 1961
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
About 2.000 Shriners will meet in Murray on May 30
ir their Spring ceremonial, according to infomation con-
tined in the order's publication, The Rizpah Racket.
0. Woods of Murray is general chairman of the event.
The resuscitator fund drive went over the top today
'ith several generous donors completing the fund. The
.e*:•cue Squad now has the resuscitator in its hands and
-ill be ready for action with both oxygen tubes of the
iachine filled.
The monthly Youth for Christ Rally will meet at the
ugar Creek Baptist Church next Saturday. Bro. Tom
rown, pastor of the First Baptist Church in Paducah,
ill be the speaker. •
Efforts of many years work brought reward yester-
iy to teh members of the College Presbyterian Church,
hen the first spades of ground were turned for the
ectiull of the new addition to the church.
The highest altitude in Ken-
ckv is 4 150 feet at the top of
g Black Mountain, Harlan bun-
and the lowest is 257 feet on
ie Mississippi River in Fulton
minty
Camp Nelson, a U. S. military
emeter) in which 3.638 soldiers raised and sold more than $6 mit-
re bur.ed Jessamine Cutioty non worth of rice and cotton.
111
rt. you have a hard time trying
to zip those long zippers in the
back of a dress, place a string
through the hole of the zipper tab,
put the string over the shoulder
and pull the zipper shut.
lii the past six years, pie Ar-
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..n roe olllow like
a d• 4 r, it e' fin.
• ji. okay ' Padilla said re-
areu-rogly. • lie s just sleeping
11,w •
"You 4-'7'. th.o... he n -•elti
d.•or" I h.,' h,o. r•-•tt. "
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•••••-• •.% imperserially. "In-
friend.'
• tenv-ited to argue, but
. ' 1.1 icc •rry ho-e which
r ie. In nt to the
• tta , hothr r'.",h111.






NEW YORK 81Y11 - An effort is
being made to stir all applicable
branches of science into heading
off a national crisis which is due
in about 20 years.
Think of it: said Dr. Steven M.
Horvath, the v.'ould-be stirrer-
by 1980, according to statistical
estimates, one halt the population
will be over 45 years old and 33
per cent will be over 65.
Obviously, that's going to have
a mighty impact on nothing less
than our civilization, he continued,
particularly if people keep right
on believing tnat the physical
capacity for working declines as
years increase.
It does, of course, he said, but
there is no proof that this natural
decline is enough, generally speak-
ing, to justify idleness for older
people. What evidence there is, in-
dicates the contrary.
Need Co-Oparation
However, the truth is that sci-
ence doesn't know too much about
this critical business of physical
capacity in relation to biological
age, and its . branches have to get
together and produce the facts, he
said.
One flaw in present scientific
knowledge is that comparative
measurements of the physical ca-
pacities of older and younger per-
sons are of maximum capacities.
Of what importance is maximum
capacity when most jobs require
only minimal physical capacity!
he asked.
Another flsiw in these compara-
tive measurements is that the
motivations df the persons whose
capacities were measured were
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I Padilla looked through the
! A pink te:erhone rang. I ricio:-.•.••re:. t. le
:quaked up the receiver and said "Ni tz7 :lb' • , nrata:.
•• , v a bee -This is the Ferguson real- "I merely shattered a m•-ror.--
. I• I II buy my tvie a.no i.er in the
• Ferguson, 'morning. /low :Aim. -hat cz.:-
4 • h- •erei Barry. the C,'?Ionel‘ia Itanry."! foe. Tony"
. t., 'Who is that "CJneng bet-.
. plea.,^7 It was a mn-'s art a. ter rat on •,
• nr-I eareful ar.1 .•5 net. You &art want
tl
•-.-
t. 3 soggy twdela. Ferguson
Yr.. :narrow remand-
: a • %trait do you wa :t' Pa-
on in.., r• It.. a what .1 CII b.• WOO 7"
'You're wanted nn the tele
C o 
-
phony, al . l, Can you make
• all right"-
•eied and t . '
.a the w lie was in there ..in. iie •ina...".?,1 the I
..-r a long time, whet one biow to his
..raitie,e, and swearing. P.t•lilla "Knock it :ff." I mad in r-.;
••- •i protective eye on him. sergeant vow...
...iked around the room_ It He turned. and arswered
.1s a woman's bedroom. the meekly enougn • I 'ore right.
l:.nd that used to .be called a This is no tau, for el-oldish-
boudoir, luxuriously furnished tr.
silk and padded satin.
Padilla helherd him -ii rose the
room
Ferguson eat on the bed and
lifted the reeeiver to hie ear.
He was naked to Inc era:st.
goose-pimpled and white. He
1..eterie-i with his half shut
and hi. fu-e go :onger and
stacker I c Id h" v. uir,reared
arl.ri if he
hailc • si I a e r I torten,
'Ye, • • - 11y "li-e•. I will
You, ^.4 ttot I'm
sirry: to't r• contact
1-• .1 n •
hi • 7 • •••I Or • r••• • .,.•r fern -
1,, ir gay • • d it,. IfliGked
a' P; n at mi. freern
y .:; la "Mi.:e me
vi It•d•Ilo
Pa.! ,ta tew.e.1 cheer-
, thi• ro•or
• t•:wri.1 m.. "Are
.1 roan 7 '
7 I•Ke an
,:•m G n Is
• •.•
no, on hr. "w•e:'
, tie
Tu. n • • ••




•i t Pt e tele-
pnrumen.a."
Polli..1 a.-med to be fond of
the ruin. I could hardly snare
his freling, and yet I stayed
areand. The phone call, and Fer-
gluon's reaction to it, puzzled
me. It had left the atmosphere
heavy and charged.
Padilla served coffee in the
living room. It was a huge rwili
with windows on two sides, and
teak paneling in a faintly nauti-
cal style. The lap of the surf
below, the intermittent sweep of
a lighthouse beam, contributed
to the illusion that we were in
the glassed-in deckhouse of a
ship.
Ferguson drank about a quart
coffee. He finally rose and
went into another room. I could
see through the archway, when
he switched on the light. A
photograph of a woman. framed
In 'Ulster. stooti on a piano.
Ferguson picked It up and
studied It. He clasped it to his
chest.
"Poor guy," Padilla said.
He went as far as the arch.
way, and paused there, deterred
by the privacy of grief. I wasn't
no sensitive. I went in past him.
"Ferguson, was that phone call
about your wife?-
He nodded. "Holly has been
abducted They demand two
hundred theusand dollars fur
her return "
Parillia whistled swiftly behini
Inc
"Have they called you be-
for 7-
-Yea but I wasn't home.*
•-rt.s phone ("ill Was your
fir at communication f r om
them 7"
"Why didn't you say so at
th. time? We might have had
Some thane*. of tracing the call."
"I don't want anything done
along those lines. I didn't even
intend 1;•.; tell you and Padilla.
i •.: 7.- as by ""• I'm /lorry now that I
V. a I n th,111 an about, "You can't handle a thing
Ilk' this all by yuirraelf."
rier ain il m itter." he "Why .not ! I have the rash.
7. ".71.0w do you trind They're welcome to It If they
give Holly bark to me. I'm to
Tony Padilla is ready war, hir further instructions."
y .a!i- car to ht irig you 'In 1 you re, "guise the voice
on th- telephone?"
IThank you, Mr Gun. "I•ro."
5Then . It wasn't Larry
lie .1 kio h reresf in ere, Ills! tr"-In"7"
' t-- -- i 0 .a.''.- --Tv array-al! ''''It Wag' 1 (.1,4in
eg, no it
•. 't,• ...,.. ,,i .,,, ,„; tt„, , wooidn t make anv ,iiffs`renr., to,
• • t, .:- • i- . s 4,,... ,. gird_m, If it Was They have her,
• - i. t i , lei, in I'm willing to pay for her,"
...... -.a. it.. lot sight i (To De Continued Tomorrow)
_
,1 1., yon7"
1 as .1 he
PA. IS
not taken into account. Older per-
sons could well feel scientifie
tests were silly and so give them
much less than their best efforts,
while younger persons would be
eager to display their physical
powers.
"It should also be kept in mind
that no true measure of senes-
cence AGING EXISTS," HE SAID
IN SEEKING TO STIR SCIENCE
THROUGH THE American geria-
trics society whose members are
the scientists interested in all
phases of the aging human being.
Flexible Rule
"Though the scale of age is a
time-honored rule, aging does not
conform to rigid calibration of
time. Physiologic age and chronol-
ogic are not synonymous. The
various physiologic functions
change at different rates with
aging - some very rapidly, and
others more slowly, but all are
subject to extreme individual var-
iation."
Horvath is a member of the
faculty of Jefferson Medical Col-
lege, Philadelphia. He wants the
interested branches of science to
get together and clearly define
"the effect of age on the ability
to perform work."
When 30 per cent of the popula-
tion is over 65 that's going to be
a critical question, he reminded,
since "psychologists have long
maintained that occupational ac-
tivity is necessary for mental in-
tegrity."
Light is needed on how much
physical fitness is required of the
aged in order to function in so-
ciety, he said, and whether the
now available methods of improv-
ing physical fitness can be ap-
plied to older people.
l•FC PRESIDENT  Henry
Towery, sophomore from Hazel,
will succeed Jim O'Donley as pres-
ident of the Inter- Fraternity
Council for 1961.62. Towery be-
comes the fourth president of the
two-year old fraternity governing
body and the second member of
Alpha Tau Omega to hold the
3osition.
WITH SO MANY PEOPLE  Mrs. Mary 
Brown,
housemother at Wells Hall for the last five years, will
retire in June after 20 years of service at Mu
rray
State. She admits it has been a "bit St " to
 live
with so many people.
She Plans to Rest
After 20 Years
nase iniznati :lam tor anything, but I
alb glad that I can rest now," said Mrs. Mary Brown,
retiring housemother in Wells Hall, referring to the
twenty years she nay seined as housemother.
A must well-deserved rest it will be, too. Mrs.
Brown, who admits it is a "bit strenuous" to live with
so many people, is retiring after twenty years- 41
devoted service. She has served as housemother in
both Ordway and Wells Halls and in Swann Dorm
when it was a residence hall for freshman women.
"1 really enjoyed life at Swarm Dorm," said the
pert little lay. "We used to have parties after closing
tours and the girls closed each gathering with a
devotional period."
Having served fifteen of Muse twenty years as.
housemother for girls and baying reared two denim-
oers of her own, one might think Mrs. Brown would
be a littie partial to girls.. "However my duties and
res,ponsibilites are fewer in the men's residirrice," Ore
said, -arid I ha‘e enjoyed staying with them yeay
much during these past live years."
"Surprisingly enough," staled 54SCs first house-
mother for buys, "triezbuye keep thsir halls/1*nd rooms
cleaner than do the girls."
The reason for this startling piece. of information
might be that the boys don't have to spend as moult
time in the dormitories as du the girls; hence they
aren t there to get things out of order.
"I don't think the boys are as noisy as the girls
either," continued the grey -haired housemother.
"When boys make noise, it is a big noise, then toings
are quiet again. giggling girls Cab play pranks arid
rtiake noise for hour...*
Murray Stati: haa had its share of prankster, lot),
acc•irding to Mrs. Brown, who declined to riame any
specific incident fur fear -it mIght give some
dents some ideas."
"College Ide would be dull, if some one didn't
prank a little every once-m-4-while;" laughed Mrs.
Brown with :mil) twinkle in her eye* %inch made
'one suspect that she wasn't really as stern as she
wanted some stud, nts to toenit. .
A few timi s pranks,,were-carried too far and
disciplinary action had to tic taken,' fiut Mrs. Brown
tried not to b:: :hest' incidents influence her duels' ,ns
in later ,, :ca-ions !.arne Students.
"I tried to I ,,k upon each girl as I would my own
daughter.- reniaii.t ed the trod !Waled grandino6-itr,
ig to never tried to be a strict house-
uneher, Mr.. Ili vt la says, "Students want to have a
g sod time arid I anted them hi, ako.“
- One can te:1 from her pleasing smile that she h •
led an t•repiy :Oat I, ti. And her love for life is ref;.•,
iii Pier plan, 1:.r ttie future.
plan ii• i iii Shure Id, Alabama, er:i ray-
daughter arid ro.t base a good tore.,•' wiplained the
retiring 110%0,1;ot:it-It with int:mm(111 in he; t owe.
,,.„ "
• *•''' 24,'T961
HOUSE COLLAPSE TRAPS POUR - Firemen, 
pollee and rescue
workers go through the wreckage of a 
three-story Brooklyn,
New York. tenement which suddenly 
collapsed trapping four
sleeping residents. They were two teen-age 
girls, their mother
and an elderly woman_ While two were 
given emergency treat-
ment none was seriously hurt. Nearby 
buildings appeared
to be threatened, and one was ordered 
temporarily evacuted.
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS INC.
606 Maple St. 19,aza 3-2661
WaralWARIMINEWANIMMIS
For Rent
MOWERS - ROTO TILLERS
THE BEST AT REASONABLE RATES
BILBREY'S
210 East Main Street Phone Pl.. 3-5617
The Big Sandy valley was the
scene of an important Civil War
('ampaign. The Battle of Middle
Creek, Jan. 10, 1862, near Prestons-
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t By WILLIAM J. MONAHAN
OLEAN, N. Y. (UPC — Tom
Stith always dreamed of becoming
a pro basketball star.
When he was a kid playing
schoolboy basketball in his native
Brookina, Tom used to tell his
team es:
"Wait until I'm playing with
the Knicks in the Garden — I'll
get all you guys in free."
Stith went from Brookly to
little St. Bonaventure College and
immediately captured the eyes of
pro scouts whis his amazing shoot-
ing. He was named to the Unit-
ed Press International All-Ameri-
ca team for the second straight
lime Cs year and then signed
- eith the New York Knickbocjters
in the National Basketball Associa-
.11on.
Tom, 22, signed a contract with
Ube Knicks last month and was
Nuking ahead to a pro career
.When he learned he was a vic-
tim of pulmonary tuberculosis.
Ned Irish, president of the
Knickerbockers, said that first re-
ports indicated Stith might not
be paling in the fall.
Tom's personal physician Was
got as pessimistic.
' "Tom's an All-America all the
Way," he said. "He's a fighter."
Inters Hospital
' Arrangements were being made
to transfer Stith to the Mt. Mor-
ins Tuberculosis Hospital north of
this college community.
The doctor, whose name was
not revealed, said Stith would be
*•''eotrfilid for at least three months
and -undergo treatment for an in-
definite period.
The 6-foot-5 forward led the
Bonniess to a 24-4 record and third
‘place in the UPI national rating
.last seasor.. He scored 830 points.
Despite complaints by some
basketball followers that he slow-
ed at times on the court, Stith
averaged 29.6 points a game for
St. Aonaventure.
Tf. doctor did not know how
long Tom had had the disease.
He said, however, that if he had
Ii during thF basketball season, it
-Could havr•affected his playing.
During the last weeks of the
season. Stith complained of "not
feeling just right." His weight,
normally 215. dropped 15 pounds
during that time. The doctor said
btith's weikht is now between 19
,cior195.
Fails To Gain
When he failed to regain weight
at the end of the season, Stith
was hopsitalized. His condition
as reported as generally run-
down.
On April 8, Stith was married
to the former Miss Gladys Smith
of Olean at the St. Bonaventure
Chapel.
The Knicks, who also signed
Stitit teammate, Whitey Martin,
reportedly gave Tom $18.000 a
ear in a three-year contract.
Irish said he was "tremendous-
y disappointed" when he learned
of Stith's illness.
"We felt he was the best play-
er the Knicks had an opportunity





Los Angeles   23 15 .605
Pittsburgh  19 13 .594 1
Cincinnati  20 15 .571 11
Milwaukee  16 16 .500 4
St. Louis  14 18 .438 6
Chicago  12 22 .353 9
Philadelphia  10 23 .303 101
Tuesday's Results
Milwaukee 1 Pittsburgh 0
Philadelphia 2 Chicago I, 10 inn.
St. Louis 12 San Fran. 4, night
Cincinnati 2 Los Angeles 0, night
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
San Francisco at Cincinnati, night
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night
Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, .nIght
Los Angeles at St. Louis,..night
Only games schedtiled.
LEAGUE Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
W L.. Pot GB.
21 13 .618 Boston at New York
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit   26 11 .703
Clevelai  21 15 .583 41
New York  18 15 .545 6
Baltimore  19 18 .514 7
Minnesota  18 18 .500 71
Washington   18 20 .474 81
Boston  15 18 .455 9
Kansas City  13 18 .419 10
Chicago  14 21 .400 11
Los Angeles  13 21 .382 111
Tuesday's Results
Baltimore 3 Chicago 1, night
Detroit 5 Minnesota 2, night
Washington 7 Kan. City 3, night
Los Angeles 9 Cleveland 0, night
Mount Sterling acquired its name
from a circular mound, a relic of
the Mound Builders, which used
to stand within the city limits,
and from Sterling, a city in Scot-
land, whence came one of its early
settlers.
SUPERIOR
Chicago at Baltimore, 2, twi-night
Detroit at Minnesota, night
Washington at Kansas City, night
Cleveland at Los Angeles, night
Thursday's Games
Detroit at Minnesota
Washington at Kansas City
Cleveland at Los Angeles
Boston at New York, night
Chicago at Baltimore, night,
SOVIET VISITOR MISSING—A
nationwide search is under-
way for Stanford J. Solmil
(above), an electronics spe-
cialist cleared for govern-
ment security work. He dis-
appeared from his apart-
ment In Elmsford, N.Y., May
8.. Solms, 36, visited the So-
viet Union last year.
(right), military
science he•d, greets three members of the team that inspected the
Murray State ROTC unit last week. They are (left to right): Lt.-Col.
Glenn Zarger, University of Kentucky: Major Vernon Swindell,
Eastern Kentucky State College: and Cap. Kulnaan Smith, University
of Kentucky. A rating of "superior" was awarded after a thorough
evaluation of all phases of the military program.
RATING Lt.-Col. Joseph G. Fowler
An Expression Of Thanks
I wish to express my deep appreciation for the vote
that was cast in yesterday's primary election approving
the City Administration for the past three and one-half
years. r• ; AO)
Your Mayor and City Council have worked dili-
gently to give of their best to make Murray a clean and
progressive city.
With your further cooperation and with the com-
pletion of present programs and inauguration of new
ones , Murray will continue to stand out among cities of
its size and population.
Thank You
HOLMES ELLIS
LEDGER 81 TIMES — MURRAY. KENTVCKY
FOR TOP ACHIEVEMENT Dean of Students J. Matt Sparkman
presents awards to Martha Clayton of Jackson, Tenn., as the outstand-
as the outstandinging senior girl to Lynn Bridweli from Marion
senior boy. •
'Pop Concert • • •
Continued from Page One
I presentation of popular musicalfavorites. A total of four hundred
seventy-five students throughout
the twelve grades of Murray Col-
lege High make up the organiza-
tions to he featured.
Groups to be presented Thurs-
day are: the combined first and
second grade classrooms of Mrs.
McCamish, Mrs. Rayburn and Mrs.
Dalton; the combined third and
fourth grade classrooms of Miss
Gibson, Miss Rodgers and Mrs.
How-ton; the combined fifth and
sixth grade classrooms of Miss
Suitor. Mrs. Waters and Mrs. Wood;
the combined junior high school
music classes. the Murray College
High Mixed Chorus; the Murray
College High Girls Ensemble; the
Murray College High Band. In
addition, a fashion show. will be
staged by the home economics
classes under the supervision of
Miss Sue Fairless.
Immediately following the Pop
Concert, an ice cream supper will
be held by the Murray College
High Music Boosters Club. Home
made cakes, all varieties of ice
cream, and cold drinks will be
Served.
A twenty-five cent admission
charge to the Pop Concert will be
I made for all adults. The generalpublic is invited to attend.
City • • •
Continued from Page On•
Paschall 'the only other candidate
in Ward' •.B" rank closely behind
Ryan.
City Judge Jake Dunn and City
Prosecuting Attorney T. W. Craw-
ford were rut opposed in yester-
day's primary and are thus re-
elected.
The endorsement of the admin-
istration of Mayor Ellis placed
the stamp of approval of the
greater majority of the voters on
the program and moves which have
taken place in the past three and
one-half years if the Ellis Ad-
ministration.
Losers in the city council race
in Ward "A" are Howard Mc-
Neeley, Manning Stewart. Lloyd
Arnold and P. W. Ordway. Only




MOREHEAD, Ky. CM — Dr.
Harlan Hatcher, presiderij of the
University of Michigan,' will be
the commencement speaker at
Morehead State College June 1,
Lees College President Troy R.




Murray Kentucky, May 23. 1961
Murray Livestock Company 'Market
Report:
Receipts: Hogs: 89: Cattle and
(7alves: 280 Sheep (none)
Hogs: eceipts mostly mixed grade
butchers. Steady. U. S. NP'.'41. 2,
and 3 barrows and gilts 190-230
lbs. $16.75. 240-250 lbs. $16.00-
16.25. 280-325 lbs. 814.50-15.50;
150-165 lbs_ 815.00-15.50; No. 2 and
3 sows 300-600 lbs. 813.50-14.00.
Cattle and Caivies: Receipts most-
ly cows, stock steers and mixed
slaughter yearlings. All classes
steady. Utility and Standard 500-
700 'hi. Mixed slaughter yearlings
818.75-22.75; Utility and Commer-
cial cows 815.20-16.75; Canner and
Cutter $13.10-15.40; Utility and
Commercial Bulls 817.25-19.00:
Common and Medium 300-600 lbs.
Stock Steers $16.00-23.00. 5 Head
good 675 lbs. (Average) $22.50.
Wailers: Mostly 501'--75c lower.
Choice 155-345 lbs. $28.50-30.75;
Good $24.75-27.50; Standard $21.50-





Paducah Tilghman advanced to
the semi-finals of the Regional
High School Baseball tournament
here yesterday downing Livingston
1-0.
The Blue Tornado squad will
play - Hopkinsville Attucks today
at the college field while Murray
High tangles with Mayfield.
Strong five-hit pitching by ace
Ronnie Goodman plus a sensation-
al catch in the sixth inning by
Gary Overton helped Tilghman
win its first game in three tries
with Livingston this year.
Two walks and a single brought
home Paducah's lone run in the
second inning of play. Livingston
out-hit the Tornado 5-3 but Good-
man spread out the hlts and Over-
ton's catch got him out of trouble.
With two out in the sixth, Harry
Johnson singled and Tom Sanders
walloped what appeared to be a
certain triple. But Overton going
full blast in right-center pulled in
the blast with a great over the
shoulders catch with his back to
the infield.
The winners of today's contests
will meet at the high school field
Thursday afternooil for the finals.
PAGE TRREr
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Ken Hunt And Steve Boros Are On The Way To
Be The Possible Major League Rookies Of Yea
By FRED DOWN
United Porno international
Ken Hunt and Steve Soros were
just a pair of names on the rosters
of the Cincinnati Reds and Detroit
Tigers last spring but they're on
their way to winding up next
autumn as the major league rook-
ies of the year.
Neither played a single inning
in the big time in 1960 but the
22-year old fireballing Hunt is a
key reason why the Reds are a
surprise challenger in the National
League while t h e 23-year old
Boros has developed overnight in-
to a star for the Tigers.
Both demonstrated again Tues-
day night why rival managess4re
scratching their heads and asking,
"Why couldn't that have happened
to me?"
Hunt, a 6-foot, 5-inch right-
hander, who pitched in the Sally
League last season, scored h i s
fourth victory of the season as the
Reds downed t h e Los Angeles
Dodgers, 2-0, while Soros, up from
Denver in the American Associa-
tion, hit one of three successive
ninth-inning homers that carried
the Tigers to a 5-2 victory over
the Minnesota Twins.
The victories enabled the Reds
to move within 21 games of first
place in the NL and the Tigers to
stretch their first-place lead to 41
games in the AL.
Cardinals Beat Giants
The St. Louis Cardinals routed
the first - place San Francisco
Giants, 12-4, the Milwaukee Bra-
ves shaded the Pittsburgh Pirates,
1-0, and the Philadelphia Phillies
scored a 2-1 victory over the Chi-
cago Cubs in other National Lea-
gue games.
In the American League, the Los
Angeles Angels stopped the Cleve-
land Indians' six-game winning
streak, 9-0, the Baltimore Orioles
beat the Chicago White Sox, 3-1,
and the Washington Senators de-
feated the Kansas City Athletics,
7-3.
his second homer of the season
in the ninth inning as the Tigers
tied a big league record with
three successive homers to snap a
2-2 tie. Norm Cash hit the tie-
breaking homer and Dick Brown
followed Soros' smash with one
of his own. Hank Aguirre, fourth
Detroit pitcher, picked up his sec-
ond win of the season. Al Kaline
also homered for the Tigers.
Bill White drove in five runs
with a homer, double and two
singles to pace a 15-hit Cardinal
assault that routed Sam Jones and
dealt the Giants their fourth loss
in five games. Curt Flood and
Alex Grammas also had three hits
for the Cardinals as Ray Sadecki
went the distance for his third
victory.
Lew Burdette pitched a five-
hitter to win his fourth game for
the Braves and top Bobby Shantz,
who was making his first start
since August, 1959. Frank Bolling
tripled and Eddie Mathews sin-
gled in the first inning to produce
the only run of the game.
Triple Beata Cubs
Bobby Malkmus' 10th - inning
triple drove in the run that gave
Frank Sullivan of the Mantles th
verdict over the Cubs' Glen Hob -
ble. Ernie Banks made his deb'
in the outfield for the Cubs kw'
had only one single in four swing
Ken McBride pitched a thre,-. -
hitter and Leon Wagner, Ken Hi"
and Earl Averill homered as the
Angels scored their first shuto•••
and their highest one-game re
total of the season. It was 5,-
fourth win of the season for Mr
Bride, who walked five and struck
out five.
Billy Hoeft and Hoyt Wilhel-n
combined in an eight-hitter to to-,
the White Sox' Billy Pierce wh,
struck out 12 Orioles. Dick WP-
hams and Jerry Adair homered
to give the Orioles an early lead
and then Wilhelm, making his 17th
appearance of the season, protect-
ed a two-run margin over the last
three innings.
Chuck Hinton and Dale Lone
paced the Senators' 13-hit attacl-
with three hits each to pave the
way for Ed Hobaugh's second vic-
tory. Marty Kutyna took over in
the eighth and went the rest of the
way after choking off a Kansas
City rally. Ray Herbert lost his
third game for the Athletics.
Hunt yielded five hits in 7%
innings before walking two con-
secutive batters and giving way to
more-experienced Bill Henry who
pitched hitless ball the remainder
of the way. Gus Bell's sacrifice
fly and Gordy Coleman's single
produced the Cincinnati runs off"
Don Drysdale in the sixth inning.
Hunt reduced his earned run aver-
age to 2.47.
Tie Homer Record







Kindly accept my humble gratitude




The all new up-to-date Upholstery Shop will be




511 SOUTH 12TH STREET -- MURRAY, KY-.
EXPERIENCE ...
15 YEARS IN UPHOLSTERY WORK-9 12 years with Auto Upholstery Shop, Paducah, Kentucky. My
family and I are moving to Murray. I promise to the public that I will give the very best of service
at all times.
YOU NAME IT I'LL DO IT Take furniture. I'll challenge anyone, ante/there, on any type. Restau-
rant owners, we cover booths, also your stools. Boats, you will love the interior which is tailored in
all leather, in high colors.
CARS ARE OUR SPECIALITf We have ordered direct from the factory a large quantity and large
selection of material for any make, or model. We realize Murray is well known for a number of car
dealers, also the cleanest cars in the South, we al so know that they are here today and gone tomor-
row, our motto is "PROMPT SERVICE". Open from 8 - 6 Monday thru Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday 8 - 10, Saturdn'y 8 - 6.
'YOUR BUSINESS PLEASES US: OUR BUSINESS IS PLEASING YOU.'
Give Us A Visit




Everyone knows John Lovins, who has been in the car business for 20 years.
He is my helper. Call us day or night.
is
•
.,“ .,..assiter And_  Iford 
Smith
Married Re?e.it/y
Mr. and Mra. Joe
ray Route Five, announ
eta nage of their tiaaghter,
,ired, to Raiford Dean Siantit
aianapolis, Ind., sun of the late
1 E. Smith of Harris Grove.
The ceremony took place in the
study of Rev. Marvin Jones on
Saturday, May 6, at 11 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lassiter,
brother and sister-in-law of the
bride, %ere the only attendants.
The bride wore a light blue
jacket dress of emoo.osed cotton
with white pearlized accessories
and a single white orchid corsage.
Mrs. Laisai-er wore a dress of black
cotton with black accessories. Her
corsage was of white carnations.
The bride has been teaeher The Calloway County Country
the Calloway County system at Club will have a catered picnic
Kirksey fur several years. Mr.
Smith is employed at the Ford
Motor Plant in Indiana.
Following t h e ceremony the
couple left for a trip through
Kentucky after which they will
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The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Dr. Ora Mason at
2:30 p.m. Mrs. Edwin Larsoo will
be the speaker on "Women of the
, Mur-
t h e
Mrs. Henry Elliott -
Hostess For Meet
Of CDC Chapter
Mrs. Henry Elliott opened her
home for the meeting of the J. N.
Williams chaptdr of the United
Daughters of toe Confederacy held
on Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Albert Lassiter as culso.stess.
The meting was „evened with
prayer by Mrs. IV. P. Roberts fol-
lowed by the treasurer's report of
the Apr. meeting by Mrs. Elliott.
Announcement was made of the
doorict mertieg at Owensboro on
May 2t) of a meeting in Fairview
oo. June 3 Route., business and
p : •a err discuss-
ed.
The h oesse, served a dessert
. plate 4,--oteae presear after -vitt-tett
s•lese.ng the
er „;ornen of Mr. Elliott.
Er :las a e. rgeous aoplay of
jo n.es is. lea a n d ' climbing
r and fax•ks. He has a wad
t. er garcon the side of his






















supper at 6 pm. Reservations
must be made by noon on Monday,
May 22. by signing the bulletin
board at the club.
• • • • •
To help egg whites hold Oasis
foam, add a little lemon juice or
cream of tartar before beating.
• • • • •
Packing shirts' Lay them face-
tet-feoe with, the collars, at oppo-
site ends. Protect the collars by
filling the necks with handker-
chiefs.
Lloyd Horn. Mrs. James MM
Mrs. Robert N. Scott, an
Vernon Nance—
The program was opened with
group singing led by Mrs. Scott
with Mrs. Nance at the piano. The
scripture reading and prayer was
by Mrs. Horn: A -silo, "Throw





The Woman's Missionary Socie-
ty of the First Baptist Church
held its general meeting at the
church on Tuesday evening at
7:30 with the president, Mrs. Noel
Melugip,, presiding.
N
"Christ okor Africa" was the
theme of the program presented
by the Annie Armstrong Circle.
Those taking part *ere Mrs. Edgar





Mr. and Mrs. Leo Alexander announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their daughter. Lorna, to Max Outland, son
of Mr. and Mpit Milburn Outland.
MicsAhia(ander is a graduate of Murray High School. She is now
emplerSed it Winslow Engineering Company.
Mr. Outland is an employee of the General Tire and Rubber
Company of Mayfield.
The wedding will be an event May 26, 1961.
May, 20 tiiru June 10
t SWING-IS FUN!
lo,- And di even rI1010 fun with a new Johnson 
OutboardMotor.
Whether you're a new water skier or a pro...
Youll find fun galore ... Now in our '
Y *Sr i,/ ' , \ .‘
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Mrs. A ubrey Farmer
Presents .Program
At Circle Meeting
The Alice Waters Circle of the
woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
held its May meeting in the social
hall of the church.
"To Give With Joy" was the
theme of the program presented
by Mrs. Aubrey Farmer.
Mrs. 0. C. hicLemore, chair-
man of the circle, presided at the
business session.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses, Mrs. Richard Tuck and
Mn. Christine Rhode., served re-
freshrhents to the thirteen mem-




Of The 1,eIPW Club
The Business and Professional
Wornen:s Club held a dinner meet-
a: the Club House
on Thursday evening. May 18, at
630.
In charge of the program was
the health and safely committee
compased of Mrs. Rosella Outland,
Mrs. Ella Murray Kee, and Mrs.
Dorvee Hendon. „'
An interesting- 1nd informative
film on -Cancer" was shown by
the group.
Tea Shower Given
At Stark Home For
Carol Humphreys
Miss Carol Humphreys, bride-
elect of Ray Sims, was compli-
mented with a tea shower at the
home of Mrs. Joe Hal Stark, on
Saturday, May 13, front one to
four o'clock in the -afternoon.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a black and white
cotton dress with white acces-
sories and a corsage of red and
white carnations.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Jack Humphreys, her mother-in-
law to be; Atm James Sims, and
Mrs. Stark.
The tea table was overlaid with
a white linen cloth under pale
green netowhich was caught up
with pink eatin bows and roses:-
The appointments were in crystal
and silver. Mrs. Elhiba Taylor and
Mrs. Johnny Orr served the guests.
Large white wedding bells tied
with white ribbon were Used at
vantage points throughout
house.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Mrs. Jerry Humphreys
and the register was kept by Mrs.
Hal Miller. The gifts were shewn
by Misses Sharon Hill and Jo
Lynn Seymour.





• The Ruby Nell Hardy .Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Society
.f the First Baptist Church met at
the home of Mrs. Kenneth Adams
on Tuesday evening.
Preceding the meeting the group
atterded the general WMS pro-
gram meeting at the church, and
then came to ;he Adams' time for
the business session presided over
by the chairman, Mrs. Tommy
Alexander.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Adams to the following:
Mesdames Alexander, George
Moody, Holmes Ellis, Jr.. Edward
Miller Skinner. Dan Shipley, and
Bob Billington.
Mrs. Marj,rie Hole. prc,ident.
pr. 'lid at the ITI4-C-rig.
The tables were attrarli‘. ' (I, -
corated. Tv..enty-f..ur members i
irid Rate visitors Welt! preaerit.
To Be Married June 24
MISS PATRICIA ANN HOOPER
Mrs. 1.soin Adams. 511 South Fourth Street, announces the
engagement of 'her daughter, Patricia Ann Hooper, to Alton Allen
Swift, son of Mr. and Mrs. Headly A. Swift of Benton Route Three.
Miss Hooper is, the dailaWer or the late Hubert Hooper.
Miss Hooper is a yen at Calloway County High School. Mr,
Swift is a graduate of Kir igh School and has served with
United States Marines.'
The wedding will take place at tbsMt. Carmel Methodist Church
Saturday, June 24, at 4 p.m. All relati and close friends of the




Miss Dianne Colson, bride-elect
of Howard Duey, was the honoree
at a tea shower, Saturday. May
20. given by Mrs. C. D. Vinson,
Jr. The party was held at the
home of the hostess, 709 Chestnut
Street.
The bride-elect received with
her mother, Mrs. Starkie Colson,
The bride-groom elects mother,
Mrs. Kirby Bucy and the hostess.
The tea table, overlaid with an
imported lace cloth, was centered
with an arrangement of white and
allow roses centered with a
- —
miniature bride arRiogroom, flanked
by white tapers in ',silver cande-
labras. Mesdames Clides, Colson
and Wallis Rudell Colson .. ak.sted
at the tea table.
Miss Colson wore a lovely Mae
cotton dress fashioned with a full
skirt and finely tucked bodice
with a V scalloped neckline. A
corsage of white carnations was
presented to her by the hostess.
Mrs. Colson wore a green coteon
voile dress and Mrs. Bucy was
attired in a black and white cot-
ton. Both were given corsages of
white carnations.
Forty guests called during the






















RAINED 114--Thia ',action of Cahokia, Ill., is a virtual lake after three days of rain. An
overflowing canal helped to put water a foot or so deep in some of the living room*._
71eCENTENNIAL SCRAP8001:
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 16 
Nations alwaya_ve been ready to exploit 
for their gain
noy dissension division among 
the peoples of the
USA- That was so—nearly 
disastrously for the U.S.A. — in 1812, in
1861, and in later years.
In 1861, European allies took 
advantage of the Inability of t1x, U.S.A.
to uphold the Monroe Doctrine while engaged In fratricidal 
warfare in-
ternally. Great Britain, leranice and 
(pain agreed upon a military "po-
lice action" in Mexico. Their excuse 
was the refusal of Use new peasant
president. Benito Juarez, to
roco,,,,,,a and maintain special Welt: 
Rena° Juarez In French In-
privileges 
thew, European paw. lailer, taking Pue
bla, Mexico. by
1-711—by a uartline artist.
era had asserted
The joint expedition launched
In the autumn of 1861. was
turned into a French conquest
In 1862, after Britain and Spain
withdrew in a dispute over pro-
cedure (and. of courts. apnea,.
When his troops had taken
Mexico City and other principal
places by force, Napoleon III
In an out-of-work Haps-
burg princeling. Masimillan of
Austria, as his puppet emperor
of Mexico.
At the end of the Civil War,
the Lincoln administration kit
It be known It. was prepared to
Bend some of the victorious
Union divisions to effect a be-
lated eaforcement of the Mon-
roe Doctrine, France withdrew
Its occupation troops and lack-
big their support, Maximilian's
regime collapsed. He died be-
fore a tring squad June 19,
1867, and Juarez was reit:Arad
to power.—cLark Kinnaird
WEDNEZDAY — MAY 24, 196!
North Murray Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. H. E. Mitchke
Mrs. H. E. Mischke hoetess
for the May meeting of the North
Murray Homemakers Club held at
her home on South 16th Street
with the president, Mrs. John
Workman, presiding.
"Hanging and Arranging Pic-
tures" was the subject of the les-
son presented by Mrs. Will Rose
and Mrs. Commodore Jones. Col-
ored slides were shown by Mrs.
Barletta Wrather.
The devotion was by Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman followed by prayer by
Mrs. Charlie Crawford. The min-
utes and roll call were by Mrs.
Lucien Young. secretary. Mrs. Carl
Kingins gave the landscape notes.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served. Those present
were Mesdames Charlie Crawford,
K. T. Crawford, Garva Gatlin,
Carl Kingins, Bailey Higgins, Will
Rose, Ivan Outland, John Work-
man, Lucien Young, H. E. Mis-
chke, B. J. Hoffman, and Commo-
dore Jones, members; Mesdames
Nolan Jetton, Harold Speight.
Waa tihteo visitors.er 
vMtsctohke, and Barletta
r 
The June meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. litipainso• t q









It may sound far-fetched, but
many people lose their friesis hal
cause of their feet. There IP noth-
ing 'which so visibly affects a
human as painful feet. They affects
the nerves, disposition, and looks.
A girl whose "feet are killing her"
Class Meeting will have lines etched around the
rs Charles Outland opened 
eyes, forehead, and mouth. It can
. 
her home for the meeting of the
Golden Circle Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held
on Thursday evening.
The president, Mrs.. Kenneth
Adams, presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Bill Lee, teacher, opened
the meeting with prayer followed
by the devotion on the theme,
"Being A Friend", given by Mrs.
Bobby Joe Wade.
Each member received a nice
gift from her sunshine friend.
The hostesses, Miss Lucy Foreat
and Mrs. Outland, served refresh-
ments to the eleven members pre-
sent.
Beautiful Gina LoUebrigide
stars with Yves Montand in
"Where The Hot Wind Blows,"
playing today and Thursday at
the Varsity Theatre.
completely pervert the mental out-
look. As President Lincoln once
said: "I can't think right when my
feet are hurting me."
Foot troubles may contrifute te
incorrect posture and may also ba
the result of poorly fitted shoes.
But those people who "can never
get shoes to fit them" usually have
some spnal maladjustment which
may be affected by a pedal ab-
normality, which, in turn affecti
their walking. Throughout t h e
country, many shoe stores have
learned to inform customers whc
can never be fitted propety, is
seek Chiropractic advice anicitreat•
merit. This is a fine service anc
good public relations for the shoe
dealer.
The spinal column is the mar
important part of the humar
structure, first because all man
nerves carry "nerve force" to al
parts of the body so they car
emanate "life" and feeling, am
also because it is the main stopor
of the entire skeletal structure. I:
poor posture, an accident, or anj
other cause, creates a deformity
if a distorted spine Irritates thi
nerves, sickness may result.
Women are subject to to o
troubles more than men. They tra
to squeeze feet into shoes =elle
than they should wear. They else
wear shoes wth high, stilt-liki
heels. These tip the sacrunt, for.
ward and out of balance and act.
ually promote spinal distortions
They develope foot troubles, sine
because the spinal distortion th
high heels create is often un
attended or ignored, many devel
ope other physical difficulties, Ii
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Ledgir & Times .... PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs . PL 3-254/
GROCERY STORES





glass Hdw., cur. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugm & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
e`urches Jewelry PL 3-2835
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4823
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tinitu PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .
Jobbers Shell Oil
Li
r FOR SALE I
PIANO, DESK TYPEWRITER; en-
clyclupeclia up to date; dictaphune,
transcriber, and shaver; electric
range; and other items. Call PLaza
3-1315, see at 1503 W. Main Street.
rn25c
ALUMINUM AWNINGS, ANY
color or size. Aluminum storm
windows, two track or triple track,
Pt
 3_1323 alominum siding, thirteen colors.
Home Comfort Company, U.S. 641
Products Highway, Hazel, Kentucky, phone
492-2502. tfc
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times . PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
‘4.iths.i.sie Restaurant .. PL 3-4892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
itell's IV & Ref. Sci. . PL 3-5151
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
MENS CLOTHING
Watkins Quality  PL 3-1291
Graham-Jackson .... PL 3-3234 Eulice Moubray, Mgr.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOS W. Skin It. Toisphon• Pt.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
SALE
CLOSE OUT - ALL PAINTS
SUPER KEM-TONE
OUTSIDE WHITE $2.50 GAL.
BILBREY'S










When you have a property loss, you may regret having
bought just any insurance from just any insurance
agent.
The Big Difference in insurance is the continuing
personal attention you can expect from an indepen-
dent insurance agent. He gives you:
✓ Guidance in choosing the right policy and
company
✓ Advice on economical ways of handling
changes in personal requirements
✓ Information about new, improved policies
which come out frequently__
✓ Help with claim details follow-through until
you get fast, fair payment.
We are independent insur-
ance agents. We are here to.
give you continuing person-
al attention -The Big Dif-
ference in insurance. Let
us prove what it can mean to
you...now and in the future.
KENTUOKY
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GETTING SET-President Kennedy and 
West Germany's
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer get set for future
 crises ta
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LOTS ON CALLOWAY, RYAN
_
sdf.1/ISE.tt ft Tinthl!) - mtrrtnAl
I HELP WAN1 ED
SOMEONE TO BABY SIT IN
home. Hours 8:00 to 5:00. Phone
PL 3-220.3. m25c
ESTABLISHED WATKINS Route
available. For fulr details contact;
Eulice Moubray Mgr. 208 So. 16th
St., Murray, Ky. m26c
BEAUTY OPERATOR. CALL PL
3-5832. m26c
LAD?' TO DO LIGHT HOUSE
work and take care of elderly
lady. Call PL 3-3869. m27c
College Farm ;wad, city sewer and
water, $1750.00 to $6500. John NOTICE
Pasco, PL 3-2649. rn24c
1956 ALLSTATE MOTOR CYCLE,
4 speed gear box, model No. 250.
See at 1503 Main. ni24c
TWO BEDROOM BRICK, Living
room, dining room, kitchen, den
with fireplace. Near Carter SchOoL
PL 3-2649. m24c
DELUXE CUSHMAN EAGLE
motor cycle. In excellent condi-
tion. Phone PL 3-2774. m25c
MONUMENTS-MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over hall cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junel5c
TRY DAIRY QUEEN ON straw-
berry shortcake. Its delicious! At
your Dairy Queen on West Main.
m27c
SIX ROOM HOUSE ON SOUTH
1958 VOLKSWAGEN. Call LA 2- 
12th Street. Available July 1. Call
8217 Cadiz. m25p 
PL 3.5947. m24c
STRAWBERRIES - PICK YOUR LA 
SS1TER CLOTH SHOP IS clog-
own or we will pick them, j mile 
in. for summer months. All fabrics
South of Kirksey. Phone Brooks 
greatly reduced. Trimmings all j
Watson, cru 9-2455. m25c price. Shop will be open 
thru Idly
26 - 900 to 5:00. ltc
BIRD DOG PUPS, ELEVEN weeks
old. Priced reasonable. Harry
Sparks, 1318 Wells Blvd. Phone
PL 3-5122. m30c
TRAMPOLINE CENTER. JUST in
time for summer vacation. All
equipment guaranteed. Doing good
business. Will pay for self this
season. See Joe B. Andersen at the
Bounce-O-Rama behind Holcomb
Chevrolet. m26c
. 1935 BEL AIRE CHEVROLET.
Really ..sharp. Call PL 3-2987.
m26c
ANTIQUE VICTORIA BED, RE-
finished, reasonable price. Phone
PL 3-3775. m26c
FAUCtlfT CRACKERS - Dr.
John H. Brows of the New
York State Health Depart-
ment Nutrition Bureau tries
some of the crackers he de-
veloped for stocking as ra-
tions in fallout shelters. He
ate nothing but his crackers
and two quarts of water a
day for two weeks. Break-
fast, 25 crackers; lunch, 23
crackers; dinner, 50 crackers.
WEDDING RUMORED-Actor
Rex Harriaon. 53. and actress
Rachel Roberts, SO, shown
here as they rehearsed for •
show, were reported in Lon-
don to be seriously consider-
ing maniac,. The information
earn, from Miss Roberts'
father, the Rev. Charles Rob-
erta, who Ford he had herr'
Invited to visit Harrison at Its
I Portofino. Italy. villa. Harri-
son has been married three
times and she is scparatcrl
ties ear husband, Alan Debi°.
BOOK REVIEW:
WI&
ALIC1 ION SALE I
PUBLIC SALE AT THE LATE
Luther Fisk home in Farmington
at 1:00 p.m. Saturday, May 27,
1961. Consisting of furniture, light
farming tools, small hand tool's,
two wheel trailer, etc. Terms cash.
L. E. Fisk, Executor. m26c
For Sheer Fun
Read King's Tales
MAY THIS HOUSE BE SAFE FROM TIGERS. BY
ALEXANDER KING 
Reviewed by Ernest Vausitep
Alexander King has done it again. He has now
comethrough with another voltam of collected
anecdotes from his wild and zany life called "May
This House Be Safe From Tigers." His first best-seller
was "Mine Enemy Grows Older."
For the latecomer it should be noted that Mr.
King is a flamboyant man-about-the-arts who won
fame and fortune in the 20s for his excellent illustra-
tions of deluxe editions, has dabbled in the theatre
(with Clare Boothe Luce) and even journalism (with
the late Harold Ross).
Then, after taking morphine for an illness, he had
occasion to visit our own state (the Lexington narcotics
hospital-four times). He kicked the narcotic binge,
but another illness took its place, kidney trouble. A
sarchnisc gentleman, he decided to keep death 'waiting
while he wrote about life, his own.
His second volume of anecdotes has even. .less
shape than his first. ItstvieNshingly random, and like
the first, highly zestful. But It's also more sell-con-
scious.
In this book he assails everything in sight, from
television to plastic containers for left-overs ihe says
"they stink"). However, these pronouncements are
interspersed_ witti. many a tale, tall and otherwise,
most of them diverting and Dome-like the account of
Mother's Day at Lexington-hilarious.
For a pleasant evening of enjoyable reading this
reviewer recommends "May This House Be Safe From
Tigers."









SPENCER AND SPIRELLA Join.
For these garments and free figure
preview contact Mrs. Nix,Harris,
1307 Farris Avenue, Murray, Ky.
Phone PL 3-1401. m26p
For Rent or Sale j
THREE-YEAR OLD HOUSE. Will
rent or sell. Call PL 3-5232. m25p
LOST & FOUND
LOST: HOLSTEIN BULL Weight
500 pounds. Strayed from Murray
Livestock Company. Last seen





MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "From The
Terrace", 144 mina., starts at 8:00
and 11:00.
VARSITY: "Where The Hot Wind
Blows," feature 117 mins., starts
at 1 00, 3.07, 5:17, 7:27, and 9.27.





Fetrale Help Want .
WOMEN - HOLD COSMETIC
partes! Earn $25 for 3 hours work.
Make big, big profits. Hire others.
Everything furnished. Beautiful
gift line. Send name for full details
and tree useable samples to Studio
Girl Cosmetics, Party Division
MA-16 P, Glendale, California.
L11.° ABNER
(STAN' BACK, FOLKS! TAM 15TH' PARIAH DREADS!! BEFO'
AH PRONOUNCES 'EM MAN AN'
WIFE, AN GOTTA KISS 'TN'
1 /WIDEWA\-- •





IF J0514 LETS VER DOUGH
COME BETWEEN YA, THEN HE








/- IN TWENT)'-FOUR MONTHS
IT'S ALL 'INAS, HONEY. NOW
RNiSH UP-YOU'RE ABOUT TO




pk o ,s- Lox _ - -••• • •-•-•—• •
TEST HYING SAUCIR—That cookie-like business at the far right is the thing—the A. V.
Roe flying saucer in a twit at Minton Airport. Toronto. Com l'Iie tog silvery disc oaa
airborne for five minutes, hovered up to 50 teet abuse the gruund. with a pilot in contrist
  • var."1, • 01  •t.• mr • • • i• •••-••• swv • - •
woman & TM'S - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
. • • • • . .4, • • • . • • • .... vs eve ev •re. • if verr • • *••••••"—rs'''"*"". ' s
'WATER nionsr ni .. out adostes no Water Tomer " It is a piastic ban
wh[ch he propels and stetrs by "walking" am1s. appaiatils loan 'el on • trailer at
York; Pan ready for a trip to the Grand Canyon. V. Isun hopes to be the 
(list nion to
-walk" the Colorado River rapids.
:ity Tuesday night.
The American Nazi party mem-
iier's first Mere headed out of
:own by police, then turned away
by a motel operator, and finally
permitted to stay in town over-
night after comprominng on their
'late- signs.
Pat the Nazis maintained their
iria;e campsigri" against CORE.
the NAACP and Otta Preminger's
film -Exodus," will come off as
szheduled today.
Police never let the bus, paint-
ed with -hate" signs, out of their
sight after it entered the city
Tuesday night. When the Yolks-
wagsn v n parked in the city out-
skins. a po e captsin confron:-
ed the driver.
Officer Serves Warning
"I want O to understand what
I tell you an get it right." sai 4.
'Capt. T. H. Troxclair. "You are
not to move a wheel until you
cover up every one °I those
signs."
n he Nazis, wearing stilts and
!sportsclothes iastead of - their
I swastika-marked- khaki uniforms,
!listened to Troxclair read a sta-
tute prohibiting any act which
would "unreasonable disturb or
alarm the public."
'Inc signs read ''We hate Jew-
communism" and -We do hate
race mixing."
the Naos began trying to cov-
er up the signs with, paper, but a
drizzling rain turned into a down-




T-7- Terns get you Ifi-
st.ccd, z:-." out exnsrt advice
on the si.sjecta noosing you
ti
Wnere to find In In-
formative booklets that nave
hem sotto red by experts in
spetiOs. decorating fields.
▪ Selninge
For example, consider table
sf. stings.
Want yours to be the talk
of Want to be cer-
tain you've lined up silver us
the proper order, a- need
buffet plates an gin a %are
properly?
lhere are tnres bookiets
that tackle Lose guesteons.
13 Sungeotioss
"Your Table And You." II-
lustsited with 15 clever table
settings, suggests ways to set
your table nith striking cloths
arid spe-tacular ccrterpieces
for a variety of special occa-
sions.
'How To Be A Successful
Hostess" puts the emphasis
on sterling silver, shows it off
In decorative centerpieces ant
suggests novel ways to use
silver pieces.
A silver bowl, for example,
can hold flowers. yeeetablea,
relishes, rolls, hors d'oeuvres
or fruit.
About Glassware
A third booklet. "Glisivernre
Today", offers table setting
Ideas and suggests other uses
for inexpensive machine-made
glass. It also tells how to
wtore glassware safely and
how to viash it.
Looking for some bright
ideas for a real dream room?
FICII.T-IN CABINETS flank bed and provide
as night tables. This is cite of the 'Ideas for
You're apt to find them in a
fourth booklet "A Guide to
Bedroom Beauty".
Teen Rooms
'This booklet is especially
hep to the problems of the
younger set, provning keen
teen room suggestions arid
some cute children a rooms,
toe! It also pictures some
striking merter beet-vans --
nut too pia not too fancy,
Ramoone organ
MrSICAL BOOKLET by decorator C. Eugene 
Stephenson
suggests shelves for music books at either side of spinet.
•
J- —AL-41 .SX
V. B, Plywood Corp.
storage space, while shelves above serve
More Beautiful Homes" in new bookleti
but just right to suit His as
well as Her taste.
One of the most colorful
of all the booklets available,
"I deas for More Beautiful
Homes". Ls filled with sugges-
tion' for giving old rooms a
new look with wall paneling.
Photographs and sketches
suggest splendid color schemes
and show clever ways to use
accessories and plan built-Ins.
Other recent booklets offer
tips an arranging furniture,
decorating • musical corner.
using glass for shelves and
room dividers.
If you would like to know
how to obtain the decorating
booklets mentioned, send your
inquiry and a self-addressed
stamped envelope to me fa
care of .this newspaper for
the names and addresses of
the companied from said& they
are available.
Quaker Los On
"I'01.:R TABLE and You" offers setting-pretty Ideas such
is this one for tea cart set with eyelet plastic place mats.
Nazis Get They . telephoned their "fuehr- Motions For
Then they ran out of paper.
Cold Shoulder
er" George Lincoln Rockwell, at
his command post in a New Us
leans hotel, and apparently on his j
- N
ew Trialadvice told the officers of the
plight.




load of "Naz: storm troopers" ran able to cover the signs, but ,the
'Tito Nain and an unsympathetic officer maintained the signs broke
Mice officer in then c inrused the law. The Nazis said they
and unglorious entry into the I would have to "move a wheel" to
get out of the parish and Trox-
clair ordered an escort..
Before reaching the city limits,
the Nazis, from Arlington, Va.,
said they had changed their
minds and asked permission to
seek lodging on the condition they
rip off the cardboard signs on the
sides and use what paper they had
to cover the signs on the front
and rear of the bus.
The police agreed. but the first
attempt at finding beds for the
night failed.
The Nazis later found a sympa-




By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. '11Pi — W.
Clyde Sanders, Burnside, was elect-
ed president of the Kentucky
branch of the National League of
Postmasters here Tuesiay. He suc-
ceeds Alden M. Lewis. Eminence.
Other new officers named includ-
ei Robert S. Smallwood. Beatty-
sine. and T. Y Tabor. Munford-
ville, and Wayne C. Hargan, Ft.
Knox, vice presidents.
COLUMBIA. Ky. eln — Dr.
William H. Vaughan, of the fac-
ulty of George Peabody College
at NasMnIle Tenn., will be the
commencement spealc•r at Lind-
say Wilson College here Monday
night. Dr. C. Nevil White, pas-
tor of the Park Methodist Church-
af Lexington, will deliver the
baccaleureete sermon.
PINEVILLE. Ky. (UPI — Jack
Stewart. Pineville, was elected
Monday as chairman of the board
t
fewness of the Clear Creek 
ritaptist Schosl. Other officers elect-
el wee William A Hoe. Middles-
boro. vice chairman and the Rev.
lease Hatton!, Barbourville, sec-
retar).
-- —
FRENCH LICK. Ind. din —
Delegates to the 67th annual
cenvention og the Kentucky Os-
teopath c Medical Association
here Tuesday p'ected Dr. Miu-
r.ce E. Fuchs, Whitesville,
president elect. He replaces Dr.
Virgil Chambers, Owensboro,
who moved up to president.
Shoemaker . . .
Continued from Page One
--
Elhe Paschall 34
Oren Simmons (incumbent) 318








Elward M. Crick 78
Magistrate, Swann District
Bryan Galloway 216
Thruston Furches iIncumbent i 538
Magistrate, Murray District
Cecil Holland 703
Kelles B. McCuiston (Incumbent)
171
C. E. Erwin 572
Atmer Lassiter 1-43
H. M Workman 619
James "Jimmy" Mann.ng 299





DETROIT — Wayne County
Circuit Judge Joseph G. Rashid
has denied motions for new trials
by two of the three killers of
Royal Oak, Mich., auto dealer Par.
yin Lassiter,
Rashid Tuesday interrupted the
murder conspiracy trial of Lassi-
ter's ex-business partner, Gordon
Watson, to rule on the motions
from Richard Junes and Charles
Nash.
Both contended they pleaded
guilty to second-degree murder
after they received promises of
leniency from state police and the
county prosecutor's office, lois t
Rashid said "neither motion has
any merit whatsoever."
He explained that both men had
denied under oath that they re-
ceived such inducement.
Jones, Nash and another man,
sentenced to life for the killing,
Roy Hicks, all from Chattanooga,
Tenn., refused to testify in Ilae
Watson trial because of the mo-
tions pending.
Lassiter's brother, James Lassi-
ter, of Murray. Ky.. testified Tues-
day that Watson phoned him after
Lassiter turned up missing but
before the body was discovered in
April 1959. He had been shot two
days before.
Lassiter said Watson told him,
"I don't mind telling you I'm
scared "
Late News Bulletins
WASHINGTON PH — Presi-
dent Kennedy will appear before
a joint session of Congress Thurs-
day to deliver in person his plea
for increased federal spending on
space, military aid foreign aid
programs. congressioi al sources
disclosed today.
MONTGOMERY. Ala 41111 — A
second group of Freedom Rider"
schedule I to leive Montgomery to-
day for Jackson, Miss arrived at
the Trailways bus station shortly
before 1 p: m. EDT.
WASHINTTON IUPS -- The Stile
DepaOment today said a visit here
by the leader of the Korean mili-
tary junta would not be "prac-
tical or feasible at this time" be-
•31.134. of President Kennedy's
crowded schedule.
Lt Gen_ Chang Do-vung, pre-
mier .of the military regime which
seized power in Korea last week,
has announced he would come to
Washington to meet President
Kennedy.
VIENNA 1111) — Arrangements
were completed today "on all the
major points" for the summit
between Pres:dent Kennedy and
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
in which the two leaders will
confer for eight or more hours in
intimate talks on East-West issues
June 3 and 4
White House Press Secretary
Pierre &flinger said "the program
was fixed in the major points"
before he wound up his work
here and took off hy plane to re-
turn to Washington.
CUBA. Ala NH — Freedom
Riders began crossing the bor-
der into Mississippi at 1:16 p. iii
(EDT) today in Alabama patrol
cars.
, Their empty bus also crossed
the border but the freedom rid-
ers were taken from the bus and
put into patrol cars at a rest stop
just east of here.
Coins dripped into the contri-
bution boxes of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary's Poppy Day Vol-
unteers Saturday, May 27th. will
bring help to disabled war veter-
ans throughout the coming year,
according to Mrs. Macon Erwin.
Rehabilitation Chairman of Mur-
ray Unit 73 of the Auxiliary.
"The work which our American
Legion Auxiliary is doing con-
stantly for the disabled veterans
is financed largely by the con-
tributions made on Poppy Day,4-'
Mrs Erwin said. "This work is
all done by volunteers, so that
none rif the money needs to be
used for salaries or overhead. We
make evers' penny count for the
purpose for which it was con-
ributed.
The Auxiliary is expanding its
k rehabilitation work to bring as-
sistance to the increasing number
of veterans needing aid. We are
hoping fie a generous response
to our Poppy Day appeal in order
that we may be able to do more
for more veterans during the year
ahead."
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The fastest nannal muscle
movement on record is that of the
midge forcipomyia whose wing
beat Was measured at 57.000 per
minute.
The Burton Saunders Memorial
Museum at Berryville, Ark., has a
Colt-Walker 1847 model revolver
veined at more than $3,500.
IFT AIDS MAN—Termer Pres-
ident Eisenhower takes • hand
in the U.S. Senate election
campaign in Texas as he talks
In Gettysburg, Pa_ to John G.
Towers, Republican eandidate
from Wichita Falls. Towers,
who seeks the seat vacated by
Vies President Johnson. tot
Ilsenhower's endorsement.
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Irate--
Continued from Page One
ers arrived at 4:30 p. m. and
were standing in line waiting to
vote when the polls closed. Elec-
tion officials placed a call to the
attorney general of the state yes-
terday to clarify the law and they
were advised that when 500 p. m.
arrived the voting machines were
supposed to be locked.
Maly expressed the opinion that
when 5700 o'clock arrived, the last
person in line would represent
the last eligible voter, however
the attorney general ruled this
out.
Many expressions of "This is
not fair" and "What's Democratic
about being denied the right to
vote" were heard from the many
persons who were turned away and
not allowed to vote.
The cou sty has seventeen pre-
cincts and only eighteen voting
machines. At least four of the
precincts could have used three
machines each and several pre-
cincts ceoasuilldy. have used two ma-
chines 
The statute calls for. a maximum
of 700 voters in any one precinct
and allows up to two minutes for
each voter to make up his mind
mast 
isle hin tvheetevotlng booth ander°
With eleven hours for voting
on election day and if each voter
took his full two minutes for vot-
ing, each machine could only hand-
le 330.
Irate cinross denied the right
to vote continued to stay near
voting places yesterday voicing
their opinions on the ruling and
the lack of sufficient voting it-
chines.
Other complaints heard yester-
day were that insufficient instruc-
tions had been given on operation
of voting machines, insufficient
publicity had been given to the
precincts formed just last fall,
and that formation of the names
on the ballot reeultel in confus-
ion to the voter, espastally in the
city counsil race
SPIIAK FOR AtORRJAN RISHS--Belkatern Krim (light suit),
leader of the Algerian delegation to the Evisn-lea-Balna
peace talks with Fiance on Lake Geneva, smiles confidently
as he speaks to reporters in Gen -vs. Switzerland. Beside
him is Toilets Boulharout who prepared way for the talks.
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